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Soybeans, soymeal, soyoil corn and wheat traded lower. Some feel this is a correction of an 
overbought technical picture. China is still buying US soybean and corn. Some feel US 
harvest could put a top in soybean and corn prices. US stocks are higher led by tech stocks. 
Crude is higher as Hurricane Sally enters US gulf coast.  
 
SOYBEANS 
Soybean futures turned lower after making new highs for the year. Recent rally may have 
been fueled by China buying US soybeans. Some feel the lower trade today was overdue 
given fact Soybean futures were very overbought. Still supply bears feel once China slows 
buying US soybeans and switch to buying Brazil futures could be near a top until after US 
harvest. US Q4 soybean export demand will be record. 1,285 mil US soybean will be 
shipped from gulf in 2020/21. That is up 230 mil bu from last year. PNW soybean  
exports will be near 535 mil bu or up 140 from last year. Much of the demand will come 
from IL moving 390 mil bu out of state, ND 200, MN 170, SD 165, NE 165 and OH 160.Fact 
USDA estimated US 2020 soybean crop near 4,313 mil bu versus 4,425 last month and  
2020/21 US carryout near 460 versus 610 last month is supportive. US August NOPA 
soybean crush was 165.0 mil bu versus 169.5 expected and 168.0 last year.  
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CORN 
Corn futures traded lower. Dry August has helped move futures higher and lowered US 
2020 corn crop and US 2020/21 carryout. Mondays trade has been higher before USDA 
weekly crop ratings. China buying US corn has also helped prices. Some feel approaching 
US harvest could put a top in futures through harvest. During the recent rally open interest 
has gone up 100,000 contracts. US farmer continues to be a slow seller of cash until he sees 
what his yields are. Commercials stepped in a stopped Sep deliveries.  Weekly US ethanol 
production should be same as last week. Production could begin to trend lower due to 
normal maintenance. Stocks should increase from last week. 1,245 mil US corn will be 
shipped from gulf in 2020/21. That is up 215 mil bu from last year. PNW corn exports  
will be near 580 mil bu or up 235 from last year.US will also ship 270 mil bu from gulf to 
Mexico and 410 mil bu to Mexico by rail. Much of the demand will come from IL moving 
765 mil bu out of state, MN 755, NE 605 SD 165, IA 410 and OH 250. Fact USDA estimated 
US 2020 corn crop near 14,900 mil bu versus 15,278 last month and carryout near 2,503 
versus 2,756 last month has also helped prices.  
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WHEAT 
Wheat futures traded lower. Some feel wheat futures were more of a follower due to higher 
corn and soybean prices. Some feel, wheat futures are overvalued due to record large 
World supplies. Lower Russia new crop export prices may have weighed on futures today. 
USDA estimated World 2020/21 wheat crop near 770 mmt versus 764 last year. EU is 136 
versus 155, China 136 versus 133, Russia and Ukraine 105 versus 102, Australia 28 versus 
15, Canada 36 versus 32. USDA also estimated World trade near 189 mmt versus 190 last 
year, Russia and Ukraine 55 versus 55 last year, EU 25 versus 28 and Australia 19 versus 9. 
USDA estimates World wheat stocks near 319 mmt versus 299 last year and 284 in 
2018/19. USDA estimated US 2021 winter wheat crop seedings 10 pct done. Soil conditions 
have improved for planting. WZ has rallied 50 cents from recent lows on low volume. Open 
interest increased 32,000 contracts.  
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